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reason why the 
country should not have аЖ thé rail- і 
ways necessary for her to retain her 
own transportation business. И money 
borrowed tor railway purposes is spent 
Judiciously, and not handed over to 
boodlere, he thinks that the govern
ment can provide its system of rail
ways at a cost which will not place 
any considerable burden on the coun
try. He asked for the maritime prov
ides, that in any proposals the gov
ernment might adopt In regard to the 
solution of the transportation problem 
that the east should be considered. 
Mr. Gourley contended that the atten
tion the government had been paying 
to canals and inland waters and the 
Bt. Lawrence route was time wasted. 
Bis Idea was that the government 
should take steps to bring the produce 
of the went to the tidal waters of 
Canada, and by doing so they wHl 
solve a question which seems to be 
greatly troubling them at the' present 
time. What is needed most ere rail
ways to get the grain from the west 
and land it at St. John or Halifax or 
some Atlantic port, and he asked that 
any programme adapted should be on 
national tines. '

==
and thereby to give a t 
relative posltioti among

To attain «his object, thtit is to say, 
to know as correctly as possible the 
number ot the population and resour
ces of the country, lt is necessary that 
the citizens of the country In which 
the census Is taken should contribute 
by their influence, by their words and 
by their example to the success of the 
common work.

This leads me, sir, to ask you to aid 
ua In making this census as exact as 
possible in your locality. You , are 
probably aware that on the occasion 
of each former census many citizens 
of ttos country Imagined that the 
census was for the purpose of impos
ing additional taxes and for the pur
pose of enrolling their children for 
foreign wars.

That was & complete mistake, for 
the results which the census furnishes 
have not for their object the imposi
tion ot new taxes, but are, on the 
contrary, directly connected with the 
administrative science which presup
poses a general knowledge of the 
needs, means, defects and advantages 
of the country in which the census Is 
taken, all of which is to be presented 
in a numerical form. Neither is It 
reasonable to fear that the census has 
for Its aim the enrollment of any cit
izen of the country Xor^any war. The 
military service which a certain num
ber of Canadians recently performed hi 
South Africa was, as you know, purely 
voluntary, and there was no power In 
the world capable of forcing anyone 
to go there unless it was his own de
sire to do so. There is also another 

into which* a certain number ot

■ ot ItsMr. Gourley sees no w*і
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QUALITY is the merci of the 
of SURPRISE Soap. 

QUALITY meat* pure hard soap 
irith rrmirkifflr inrtjuruthrgnilhsi 
lor washing clothes.

OTTAWA, April 6.—Sir Louis Da
rdes introduced a Mil last week which 
wHl he of groat Interest to seafaring 
men, particularly those who hold cer
tificates of competency from the Brit
ish board of trade. It is entitled an 
act to amend the act respecting’ en
quiries and investigations into ship- 

Undter present laws

For the government railway men 
Mr. Gourley had a good word to say. 
He called the attention of the railway 
department to the fact that the men 
of the L C. R. In many cases are work
ing for wages which were insufficient 
to support them and their families. In 
marry caàes railway employee are 
compelled to work early and late in 
order to earn a bare existence for 
themselves and those depending upon 
them. As феу qre an unusually Intel
ligent class <rf men, the member for 
Colchester thinks they should receive 
more remuneration from the I. C. R-, 
and he suggested that Mr. Blair should 
make some provision to deal more 
generously with them.

OTTAWA, April 8,—The correspond
ence in connection With the Paris ex
position was brought down the other 
day, and as a. result, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, minister of agriculture, was 
placed in the most humiliating posi
tion. Only* a few days ago, Mr. Fisher 
occupied the attention of the house 
for some hours, telling them of the 
great things achieved by the dominion 
government at Paris. His remarks 
were altogether irrelevant to the sub
ject under discussion, an additional 
vote of $36,000 .to the exhibition ex
pense fund, but Irrelevancy does not 
trouble Mr. Fisher. He quoted from 
the leading newspapers ot the country 
to show how successful had been the 
Canadian exhibit and the work of the 
staff in charge, and it was noticed 
during the reeding of some of the 
paragraphs that Mr. Fisher was very 
prominent In some of them. Somebody 
suggested that he might have written 
them Himself, but Mr. Fisher explain
ed that they were " the work of out
siders, and to prove has contention, 
asked If the opposition would accuse 
him of having supplied the Montreal 
Gazette and other conservative papers 
with matter for their, news columns. 
But «he was finally forced to admit 
that on the Canadian staff were a 
number ot young lading Tfùowvra »aM 
to aupply. readers ' to the Canadian 
press. Of course these wrdtêfS Wèqè 
acting under instructions from Mr. 
Fteher, and as they were largely de
pendent upon him for any favors they 
might .receive, he came in for a lot of 
taffy which it now appears he did not 
deserve. Mr. fisher’s feelings on that 
occasion may be better imagined than 
described, for he would indeed be a 
bold man and utterly lacking of mod
esty, who would have failed to feel 
hurt in consequence ot an exposure 
such as the minister of agriculture 
was subject to. \

But if Mr. Fisher were humiliated 
on the occasion referred to above, 
what must Ms feelings be today, in 
view of the fact that Mr. Tarte has 
seen fit to make a clean breast of bis 
colleague’s utter incapability in con
nection with the Canadien exhibit at 
Paris? When Mr. Fisher told the 
house of.his successes and reed the 

'notices of Mmself, which he paid so 
liberally tor, Mr. R. L. Borden 
marked that lt almost seemed as if 
Mr. Tarte had been once tdroed to oc- , 
сиру a secondary position in the cab-, 
lnet. Mr. Fisher was supposed to have 
been the man who displaced the min
ister at public works,, but the triumph 
ot the Hon. Sydney was short and 
sweet. ■ , і ■ i: - :

I
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I 4 dping casualties, 
it has been customary to hold an in
vestigation in Canada in all cases 
where a ship has been lost within Can
adian waters, The court of enquiry 
was almost invariably presided over 
by Capt. W. H. Smith, R. N. R., and 
such gentlemen as he might select as 
associates, 
took evidence and claimed jurisdiction 
to oases where officers holding British 
certificates of competency were at 
fault. It now turns out, however, that 
any decisions rendered by this court, 
unless concurred in by the British 
board of trade, were invalid and that 
they have really no force. Sir Louis 
Davies stated that he had consulted 
the British board of trade in the mat
ter and that they had refused to re
cognize any interference by the Can
adian authorities to such matters. It 
was suggested by the British board of 
trade that the Canadian law should be 
so amended as to bring the .enquiries 
■under conditions similar to thoee sur- 
traunding them in the old country, and 
the minister of marine and fisheries 
readtiy acquiesced and changed, the 
doniPhian act in accordance with the

F
error
our compatriots have fallen; that is ~
to imagine that the census tables, or carrying his point in his 
rather the information furnished the against the Canadian Pacific, Mr. 
enumerators, could either serve them Tarte is quietly working to effect the 
as an advertisement or could be used defeat of the railway department's pol- 
in any way to their detriment. The icy. Behind Mr. Tarte are some 
real truth, however, is that these bers from Quebec and a number of 
tables are never seen except by the of- strong men in the ranks of the Eng- 
fleers whose duty it is to make the. Hah speaking liberals. By antagoniz- 
census. lng the C. P. R. to such an extent as

These officers are bound by their Mr. Blair proposes, the minister of 
oath of office not to divulge any Infor- public works considers that Canada s 
mation concerning individuals, and interests will not be served to the best 
besides, as you may well believe, I am advantage. He sees no reason why 
sure that not four-fifths of the enum- the Canadian Pacific should be attack- 
erators have any leisure to give atten- ; ed on every occasion, and when the 
tion.to the personal information which : minister ot public works decides upon 
they have obtained in going from i a course he generally carries it to a 
house to house and interrogating the 
citizens.

Some people have also in certain 
cases objected to give their names to 
the enumerators.
purely and simply as a guarantee of 
the truth of the Information furnished 
in order to afford a check upon the in
formation as written down.

There to another thing to which I 
particularly desire to draw your at
tention, and that to the peculiar situ
ation of the groùpe of French famil
ies to your district. In the census of 
1891 the people ot French origin in the 
maritime provinces, in Manitoba, and 
Northwest Territories, and in Ontario 
did not receive justice. A large num
ber of citizens of French origin have

.. *
contest

* hinted at when the estimated receipts Canadians. And In order that he may 
for the current year were given to the fully accomplish Ms object, he has as- 
housc and the statements made on aociated with him a former member 
that occasion seem to have .been jus- of the staff of La Patrie, Thomas bote, 
titled. The Canada Gazette of Saitur- who’perhaps knows as much of French 
day shows that the total net .debt to . Canadian life as any man in Canada.
March 31st, 1900, amounted to $260,828,- j Mr. Cote is known as assistant census 
449.55, while to March 31st, 1901, tt am- | commlsioner, and his duty is to see 
ounted to $262,403,760.09, or an increase' that every French speaking resident 
of $1,576,320.54. For the month of of Canada is placed on the records,
March, 1901, as compared with Mart*, which are to' be filed at the census 
1900, there was a decrease in the rev- bureau, and tb take such steps as may 
enue of $273,438.16, while the expend*- be necessary to make a favorable com- 
tore for the same periods shows an parison between French and English 
increase of $939,256.92. The toati ex- speaking C&nadlans. When it is 
pendiiture for the past nine month^ iyté memfbered that no distinction will be 
been $28,627,612.23, ap compared With ‘ made. in the other nationalities, em- 
$26,051,656.83 for the corresponding braced in our population, where the 
period of 1900, or an Increase of term Canadian can be used, the slgnl- 
$2,576,056.39. In capital account, the Seance of this move is apparent.
Increase for the nine months of 1901, as
compared with the nine months .end- Up in the province of Quebec the 
lng March 31st of 1900 was $844,219.94, census enumerators are nwiiug every 
and for the month of March, 1901, there effort to place д*, records the name 
is an increase as compared with Mach, ot every adult and infant resident of 
1900, of $60,086.31. In public works, Quebec. No stone to «being left un- 
railways and canals, the expenditure turned to make the population of Que- 
for March, 1901, was $863,206.86,.while bec teH ln the redistribution of seats 
in March, 1900, It was only $128,809.95, whuch must follow the increase in 
or an increase for March, 1901, of population which has taken -place in 
$634,396.91. Considering that a lange the last decide. If the population of 
part of this latter sum had been devot- Quebec counts up as Mr. Tarte intends 
ed to meeting I. C. R. accounts that it will cobnt, the other provinces 
chargeable to consolidated fund, the win !ose a пигпЬег of representatives 
forecast made by Mr. Fielding, if any- in the commons. Ontario and the other 
thing, deems to have been minimized. English Speaking provinces gore to pay 
To find the debt of the country and the penalty of being of a different ori- 
expendltune Increasing, at ithe rate of gtn_ and every means will be used to 
millions and’ the revenup falling , Ч& make Qizeheo show up to tbs beet ad- 
will not tend to reaeeure those wfv5Tta*J " "i* ' "
have placed so tiiuflfe trust In the pol- ]----- -
icy of the government. Thé real Situ- J
ation is that the government Is be,- Complaints are béing made in this 
ginning to experience a fcerkd of de- j part of the country, that the census 
pression, which will be more or less і enumerators are not doing their duty 
felt throughout the world during the as they dhould. Several instances 
next few years. It muet be remem- where members of families have not 
bered that the Spanish-American and been enumerated, are spoken of and it 
the Anglo-iBoer wars did) much for to quite probable, that while not a 
Canadian trade, ibut the markets open- single resident of Quebec, nor a 
ed up toy these conflicts are closed in French speaking resident in the other 
the first, and are toeing dosed in the' provinces will be neglected, owing to 
second direction, eo that the country Mr. Tarte's carefully laid plans, the 
will nowi have ta rely on ordinary out- English speaking people will have to 
lets for her commerce. These features look after their own Interests, 
of Canadian trade seem to have been 
lost sight of in the hour of dation,
when money was pouring Into the In connection with the enumeration But will you permit me to ask you 
treasury from all directions, and V of the French speaking population of to exercise your influence on all cit- 
must produce a sobering effect on the Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince izens of French origin whom you 
minds of those who now And them- Edward Island, Manitoba, Ontario, know, in order that they many answer 
selves face to face with a Situation aixl the Northwest Territories, Mr. acucrately and correctly the census 
which they have never had to contend cote will act as a special census com- officials. See that they do not forget 
with before. Last month the govern- mtastoner. Under date of March 1st, to declare that they are really of 
ment organs endeavored to hide the 1901, a/circular was sent out from the French origin, although they Array not 
real situation toy a great flourish of census bureau, Ottawa, marked ‘Tlon- now speak French, and although they 
trumpets over an increase in the re- fidential,” franked by Mr. Tarte and may have changed their name, as, for 
ceipts fer February, but it was only signed by Mr. Cote, In which census example, in the case of those named 
a epnrt and now we hear little from enumerators were urged to do their Potriei', who now call themselves 
the same source, of the financial slat®* beat in order that all persons of French Perry, those named LeBlanc, who now 
meat for the bust thirty days preceding origin might be properly classed In the cell themselves White, etc.
March 3lst. census returns. For instance, Mr. will уоц permit me also to ask you

Tarte will have no Mr. White’s where to give these instrùctions and these 
The house will resume Its sittings Mr. Blancs can be found, and It explanations to all citizens of French

tomorow, and it to expected that con- aïs» proposed «hat where English origin whom you know? WiU you be
siderable attention will toe devoted to names have been adopted toy persons good enough to advise your people to
railway matters during the next few 0f prench extraction, that the persons answer correctly the questions which 
days. On 'going into supply. Col. Sam ;.,0hHng them will toe included in the' -will be put- to them by the eriumera- 

1 Hughes will move that in the opinion ! :>ench speaking resident®. Under tors, assuring them that , they need 
of the house tt is advisable to have the ..щ* a system Mr. Tarte and Mr. Cote fear no increase of taxes, rince the 
I. C. R. double tracked and the grades hop* that the French ejement In Can- census has not this object in view, 
reduced at all points to one-half of a<ja ущ show up to the best advantage and also not to hesitate to make 
one pet cent. This to a particularly . 3IKj make fibe most favorable compar- known the real value ot their proper- 
heavy question and-a discussion is an- | laon with their English speaking fel- ties. But above all insist, I beg ot 
ticipated, second only to that on the low citizens. The circular which Mr. you, that the true origin of , all our 
bvdget speech. Many of the maritime Tarte has been good enough to send compatriots may be correctly regls- 
provlace men will have a chance,[tq ! around has been only sen* to French tered by the census officials, 
air their opinions, and an opportunity ; 8pe»king districts and it was expected I have the honor to be, sit, 
will be afforded for getting a line on it would remadn a confidential . Your obedient
some of the new eastern représenta- , document. Unfortunately several of THOMAS CQTEi
tives. Mr. Blair’s estimates are also tbeBe otrculars have been placed In the Assistant Census Commlssionei
to toe discussed and It will not be sur- handw of the opposition members, who 
prising it the minister of railways will j were painfully eurprteed to find that 
have to go on the penitent form for ggcre* methods should be adopted In 
some few sittings of parliament. That carrytng out the work of the census, 
a minister of the crown should be al- That such underhand methods Should 
lowed to expend the enormous вила- of ^ employed to rather alarming. In, the 
a million and a half and upwards from taot that ц,ія в free country, «that 
capital account, when he should have one e»t of regulations should be given 
provided the cash trom consolidated to № ajgiieh oensua enumerators 
fund, to not to keeping with the j working to En#ish speaking districts 
views of the opposition, and some , aDd another set sent confidentially to 
light will be thrown on Mr. Blair’s ; the employed in French set-
business methods. Business men, if tiemogts, wll require a lot of explan- 
they keep their eyee open, may get atk>E, before Mr. Tarte can satisfy the
some painters from Mir. Blair, who риь}Іо that there Is not something sert-
seems to toe in a .position to spend oua behesth the surface in this newest 
more than he earns and at the same dodge to secure power.
•time save money. If tbe government д translation of the circular sent 
would only extend to private citizens broadcast makes interesting reading, 
the advantages of doing business in and jg eg foUawa : 
this way, we all might be rich and 
even happy 1f riches can be taken as 
a basis of true happiness. Some star
tling facts are likely to be forthcom
ing and the period after Easter will 
dotibtlese be far more Interesting than 
that which preceded It.

The court so constituted mem-
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: те зисе essrul conclusion. Into this "fight 
he has entered heart and soul and it 
looks as if Mr. Blair would: have to 
give way and that the C. P. R. will 
be conceded anything they may ask 
for within reason.

Names are taken

І A significant feature of the battle 
between the minister of public works 
and the minister of railways and can
als Is that the kirid feelings manifest
ed- heretofore for the province of Que
bec and its representatives to not so 
apparent on this occasion. Rumor 
has it that at a fashionable five o’
clock tea, held here a few days ago, 
attended by several of the wives 
the ministers, a dlsetwilon Wfea Is to 
French domination. Some very point- 

been enumerated in the census of 1891 f ^ remarks were made in regard to 
as being of English origin.

suggestions made.

The procedure under the law, as am
ended, vrttl be somewhat different from 
that of the past. Anv government of
ficer, or a county court judge, or 
«, magistrate will take the evidence 
and try such cases as may be placed 

‘ before them. One or two nautical ex- 
i ports will be associated with the judge 
to advtoe him on any points which 
anight need explanation. The evidence 
'eo taken will .then be sent to the Brit
ish board ot trade, who will consider 

‘at and рвав judgment on the defending 
vfficer or offleers. Under the old law 
the minister of marine and fisheries 
claimed power to reinstate any officer 
Kuspemded for neglect ot duty, groes 
carelessness or any other cause that 
might be deemed sufficient to result In 
ithe suspension of his certificate. This 
power seems to have been taken upon 
BibmseH by Sir Louis Davies, because 
the British authorities have in every 
e^se refused to accept any such rul
ing in regard to any officer holding a 
certificate of competency from the 
British board of trade. The effect of 
this announcement will be to prac
tically reinstate any who may have 
been suspended by domftnion courts of 
marine enquiry during the past unless 
their suspension was confirmed in 
England.

In cases of captains holding Cana
dian certificates, however; the govern
ment will still (retain its power -to sus
pend or cancel. It was suggested in 
connection with this court, that if, 
Canada was to refrain from .interfer
ing with certificates of British issue, 
then the British, authorities should be 
prevented from taking any action in: 
the cases of Canadian captqlns who 
may meet with disaster in the waiters 
of the motherland. And this proposi
tion does not seem to be an unreason
able one. If tbe British authorities 
are unwilling to consider a Canadian 
court a competent tribunal for the ar
raignment of an officer (holding a Brit
ish certificate, the Canadians should 
have the right to deal with certificates 
Issued by this country, In oases where 
captains may be at fault, in territory-, 
over which the British' board of trade' 
claims jurisdiction. But the govern- 
menttis inclined to think that Cana
dians will be well treated to England." 
атмі so they are quite willing to yield 
this point. , The result of the enforce
ment of tbe new law will probably be 
that a county court judge will in 
future be selected to hold all enquiries 
to connection with marine disasters, 
and under such conditions it is expec
ted that much greater satisfaction will 
be felt by those who ore often placed 
to a trying position, through disaster, 
which may or may not be due to any 
carelessness on their part.

У j the balance ot power being held In 
The true cause of this injustice has * Quebec, end it was asserted by some 

never been thoroughly .kttOtvn, Fer-’ that the government was quite Indie- 
hape it was owing to tbê <60t that a ] pendent of the French vote, inasmuch 
im*e number of eur compatriots. in 1 as there were other provinces in whlç£ 
the provinces above ПйЛііЗ, &іі5 езрг -1 majorities nfight be had. Only â few 
dally ід your locality, do not now j days ago thg Hon. William Patterson 
speak French айі 6V6ri Iff some cases almost wept ovéP the crusade which 
have changed thd? Mme. When tbe ' ne alleged had been carried on against 
enumerator " went to their houses id , the people of ,Quebec. But that is all 
1891, they answered, no doubt without over now, since Mr. Tarte and Mr. 
reflection, that speaking only English I Blair bave fallen out. It may be con- 
they should be enumerated as forming: | tended that the goes ip of a five o’clock 
a part of the population of English ! tea table can hardly be taken as evi- 
origin. This is no reason, however, j dqnce that there is anything to cause 
why citizens who are really ot French j trouble in the ranks ot the cabinet, 
origin should not be enumerated as ! But when It Is considered that this

I circumstance adds considerably to the 
I have reason to believe that there I strength ot the evidence that some- 

will be fewer errors this year than in , thing really is wrong, its importance, 
the past on account of the changes coming, as it does, from the wives of 
which have been made in the census cabinet ministers, is increased, 
tables.
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Yesterday the estimates of the In
tercolonial railway were considered 
for the first time. Mr. Blair, who is 
unwell, spent the afternoon in ex
plaining to the house his system of 
book-keeping and part of tote pro
gramme for the coming year. An 
item of $500,000 for steel rails was con
sidered and was allowed ta stand un
til the minister ot railways can fur
nish the oppoStion with some particu
lars with regard to the contracts he 
has made this season. Mr. Haggart 
and Mr. Barker took (the cross-examin
ation of the minister of railways in 
hand, and they succeeded in- showing 
that the system ot book-keeping on 
the Intercolonial is far from satisfac
tory. Under such conditions It is not 
hard tor Mr. Biair to show surpluses, 
and the history of his expenditure on 
capital account for the purposes of 
maintenance was partly laid bare. 
Mr. Blair told the house that he had 
been replading the 68 lb. rails of the 
Intercolonial with 80 lb. steel rails. In 
order to do this, he pays from cap
ital account for every ton of new rails 
laid down and fails to charge any por
tion of them to maintenance account

re-

m
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With Mr. Tarte’s arrival to Paris a 
new condition of thing® was inaugur
ated. The first thing the miriÿter of 
pnbUc works did was to sweep the 
Canadian section clean of British re
presentatives. Whether tills was done 
to enable him to display tote friendly 
feeling towards France or not, the 
correspondence does not set forth. 
Then Mr. Tarte proceeded to have ad
ditional Canadian representatives ap
pointed, but. inasmuch as he had not 
been accredited as a Canadian com
missioner, he found himself unable to 
arrange this. The difficulty, however, 
was overcome by an interview with 
the Right Honorable "Joseph Chamber
lain, who recognized, Mr. Tarte, and 
then Canada succeeded to obtaining 
certain concessions, which had Mr. 
Fisher been left to himself, would pro- 

Mr. Gouifley, the member for Col- bably never have been granted. 
Chester, N. S., to making a good Lm- the minister of agriculture got a 
pression in the house. It is advisable change later on when,Mr. Tarte, by 
that new memlbers should in all cases, здя pro-French orations, forced thq 
er nearly ell cases, be sçen and not band of the government-^at Ottawa 
heard during the first session. It often amid they were compelled to send over 
means that a mam who (talks too much three ministère In search of the scalp 
will rapidly find himself a candidate of the minister of pubHc works. But 
for the (back benches. Two gentlemen Mr. Tarte was not to be caught nap- 
who have met this fate since -the house ping, and lost no time in moving fo* 
opened are hir. Redbe, the junior man- Canada, so that while his col leagues

were looting for him in the French 
capital, hé was squaring ,things up at 
Ottawa. So that with odds of four to 
one against him, Mr., Tarte 
alibied to come out considerably ahead 
and to demonstrate pretty effectually 
tiiait tie wap as he Is now, tbe first 
minister to the government. It to pro
bable that the рові tlon of Mr. Fisher 
on that occasion will be further ven
tilated in the house when the esti
mates for the department of agricul
ture are again talked over. But it is 
hardly likely that he will again invite 
a delegation trom the agricultural dis
tricts to witness his degradation.
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Mr. Barker contends that on àny 
properly managed road the cost of 
maintaining the roadbed is always 
charged to running expenses. That is 
to say, that if a 69 Hb. rail is to be re
placed by a 59 to. nail, the company 
considers that by so doing It is only 
maintaining the efficiency of its road. 
So, When an 80 lb. r 
59 lb. raij. (Mr. Barker 
the difference between the 69 to. rail 
and the 80 to. rail should be charged 
to capital recount, or 69 lbs. of the 
heavy rails should be paid for out of 
maintenance account, while 21 lbs. 
Should be provided for by capital ac
count. Unless this to done. Mr. Blair

-И&їг
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servant,

OTTAWA, April 10,—Something is 
happening In inner government circles 
these days. During the Easter holi
days only one cabinet mldlster was 
absent from the dty, the others having 
been requested to remain in town un
til the house re-opened, 
exception was Hon. 
but as he apparently has little weight 
with the government, tits absence was 
not a matter of any great moment. 
•Just what the trouble Is cannot be 
gathered ort the outside, but It Is cer
tain thait things are not going along 
In that calm and peaceful way that is 
mid to have characterized the earlier 
days of the Laurier administration. It 
Is hinted that the ministers are dis
agreeing as to several important mat
ters, and therefore, 'the absence from 
Ottawa of any of the more important 
members of the cabinet might result 
In one side or the other getting an ad
vantage.

Down at the bottom of the trouble 
Is said to lie Mr. Blair’s determination 
to oust the Canadian Pacific in hie 

-As you already know, the fourth de- fight against them. In hie Efforts to 
cenntal census of Canada will begin on humble Mr. Shaughneeay, the minister 
1st April next and will continue dur- of railways has the assistance of the 
ing the two or three following weeks, western members of parliament, but 
As yOu also know, the object ot the opposed to him is that giant of the 
census to to ascertain as exactly as government, Hon. J. Israel Tarte, who 
possible the number of the population has once before succeeded in humbling 
and of the resources of the country, Mr. BlaSr. While Mr.. Blair is bent

m • ■theBut
■that only

The single 
Sydney Fteher,

is , capital ac- 
the roadbed, 
tor-good or- 

expenditure at all. 
only have to'-replaiv 

the old rails on the" road, from time 
to time, by a rail of a little heavier 

t, and by o'

: count
Toher for Halifax, and Mr. Emmerson, 

Mir.- Hair's pride. Both have 
talked themselves into fourth rate 
positions since their entrance into do
minion politics. Mr. Gourley, untike 
these gentlemen, has preserved a dis
creet silence, except In one or two to- 
etancea In which he felt called -upon 
to1 make an appeal on behalf of toi» 
constituents, and on the two occasions 
on which he spoke he received most 
attentive hearing trom a large house.

matte' a strong appeal 

on behalf ot the maritime provinces 
for recognition to the railway pro
gramme of . Canada , 
the success of 'the United States is due 
to the fact thait they have (built 200,000 
miles of railway, while Canada has 
only built 17,000 miles. When Canada 
ean borrow money at 21-2 per cent.,

Mr.’ Blalr^odk?<if once

was en-.

l weight, and by charging the cost to 
capital account he wonM be able to 
keep the road in thorough repair with
out the outlay of a single dollar from 
his earnings.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Census Bureau, Ottawa, 
1st March, 1901.

Dear Sir—I take the liberty of writ
ing to you today for the purpose, of 
discussing matters connected with the 
census.

Mr. Blair says that such a policy 
would be madness under the present 
conditions existing on the Intercolon
ial. With the increase la the weight 
of the rolling stock and the growth of 
business, he claims that it is actually 
necessary to re-track the intercolonial 
during the next six or seven years. 
Therefore, he’ argues, it is only a

(Continued *•« Page Seven.)

OTTAWA., April 9,— If tihe French 
population of Canada 1® not fully re
corded during the present census lt 
will be the fault of Mr. Tarte or . his 
associates. First In everything in 
which the government Is connected, 
Mr. Tarte has taken the lead 
tor of the census in bo far as it con
cerns the FYench speaking portion of

Mr. GourleyЦ

. He claims that
The period ot rest, to which Mr. 

Fielding referred with so much hope, 
in his budget epeech, seem® to be cam- 
tag with a rush, 
bered that a falling off of revenue was

direc-
It will be remem-
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